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Editorial

Reflecting on Early Arthritis

“To become a man is to be responsible; to be ashamed
of miseries that you did not cause.” 

— Antoine de Saint-Exupéry1

I recently returned from a much-anticipated Hawaiian vaca-
tion. During the lengthy plane ride, I had time to relax and
reflect. I thought about the provocative work by Tavares,
et al, showing that only 41% of patients with rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) were started on therapy within 6 months of
presumed onset of disease, and that 78% of the delay was
attributable to processes/events that occurred before the
patients ever saw a rheumatologist2. I thought about the
excellent literature review categorizing delays of diagno-
sis and treatment by time from symptoms to assessment
by a primary care physician (PCP), from PCP to rheuma-
tology referral and then assessment, and finally to com-
mencement of dis ease-modifying antirheumatic drug
 therapy3. I thought about a patient from a few months ago
— an otherwise healthy young woman with palindromic
arthritis following a sore throat, whose symptoms quickly
and fully resolved; I suspected her illness likely viral and
transient in nature4, even though she had mentioned some
prior complaints that were suspicious, but not definitive,
for RA. Antibodies to anticitrullinated protein and rheu-
matoid factor had been measured and were positive. How
do I classify and treat this patient? I thought about this
patient’s relative good fortune in having ready access to
expert care in contrast to those, for example, at public in -
stitutions where patients may wait as long as 6 to 12
months for rheumatologic evaluation5. I thought about
other patients with arthritis, both here and throughout the
world, who do not even have this care. And I thought
about the increasingly documented inequities in rheuma-
tologic and other health care6,7.

I thought, too, about our profound progress over the last
decade — greater and more efficacious pharmacotherapy,
increased use of better indices of disease activity, more spe-
cific autoantibody testing, and improved diagnostic and
assessment techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging
and ultrasonography8,9. I recalled that a step-up, tight-con-
trol strategy, with monthly visits and computer-assisted
management, was superior to usual care for early disease10.
I thought about how these advances now compel us to think

differently about the treatment of patients with early RA. I
wondered how aggressive we should be in very early RA,
hoping to minimize symptoms, prevent joint damage, and
avoid disability, all while avoiding unnecessary toxicity
from treatments. I wondered how to identify and reach
patients who could benefit from early treatment of arthritis,
without disparity or inequity. I wondered about our obliga-
tion to these patients beyond simply being available to those
who reach us. I thought of Berwick’s recent JAMA essay
that argued eloquently that we have societal obligations to
address this1. Was this not similar to the expectation of the
Institute of Medicine that health care in this century be
timely, economical, safe, patient-centered, efficient, equit -
able, and effective?11 I too thought that part of our profes-
sional and societal, indeed human responsibilities, was to
do what we can to assure that all have access to our care12.
As the plane continued its flight over the ocean, I wondered
how such a vision could become a reality. Perhaps it was
then that I dozed off.

I awoke from what seemed to be a hazy dream. I con -
jured a memory of an idyllic, undiscovered, remote island
in the Pacific with a population whose healthcare problems
were similar to ours. The island contained roughly 500,000
inhabitants and had 8 rheumatologists (about the same ratio
of rheumatologists per population as in the United States).
There was care for all patients with arthritis. Some of the
details of my reverie were imprecise, but this is what I
could recall.

The system was predicated on innovative and emerging
principles for finding patients, providing access to care in
certain novel ways, and managing patients by using evolv -
ing technologies. The island society implemented clinical
case-finding strategies that included questionnaires and
autoantibody testing to identify patients with early inflam-
matory arthritis3. The islanders had an abundance of
high-quality website providing aid for early referral.
Patients sought medical attention when symptoms affected
daily activities13.

Easily read signage was everywhere, explaining the con-
cept of RA. Shopping areas, grocery stores, malls, schools,
beaches, and pharmacies were particularly targeted. Public
service announcements about safe boating practice were
replaced in part with spots about arthritis symptoms. The
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citizenry understood the signs and symptoms of arthritis and
knew they should seek care if and when symptoms occur-
red. There were booths at public health fairs and elsewhere,
widely available, where people could go for confirmation
of arthritis symptoms, using ultrasound and video images
that were transmitted to remote sites for immediate 
and expert interpretation; this was followed by an
 appropriate recommendation or referral based on available
 algorithms3,14,15.

Patients with relatively straightforward and uncompli -
cated problems were followed by specially trained “rheu-
matology practitioners” including nurses, pharmacists,
nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and others. Patients
need ing more expertise were seen by specially educated
PCP with interest and competence in rheumatology; these
physicians supervised many of the “rheumatology practi -
tioners”9,16. Patients requiring the most attention were seen,
educated, and managed by rheumatologists. While some
patients were cared for individually, others were treated in
groups and in immediate/open access clinics9,17, providing
patients with a support network and allowing rheumatolo-
gists and their practitioners cost-effective, patient-centered
care and expedited visits.

This island also had available a repertoire of highly sen-
sitive and specific biomarker tests for diagnosing and pro -
viding prognosis for patients with RA, including tests for
anti-agalactosyl IgG antibodies, matrix metalloprotein -
ase-318, and others. This, too, promoted their personalized
care. Data were entered, trended, and stored electronically,
and were accessible to caregivers, physicians, rheumatolo-
gists, their staffs, and to patients and their families. Portable
electronic devices were given to patients in the waiting areas
to provide an uncomplicated, expedited way of obtaining
accurate patient data and outcome measures19. Communi -
cation was carried out electronically in place of visits when -
ever possible. There was collaborative, team-based care
among rheumatologists, orthopedists, physiatrists, allied
health professionals, social workers, and PCP. Electronic
health records were easily accessible to all, and they enhan-
ced communication. The island community had enlightened
and aggressive programs to eliminate medical “excess.”
For example, in rheumatology, considerable cost savings
occurred from not ordering imaging and other studies for
patients with back pain, from not ordering antinuclear anti-
body  studies and other studies for patients with fibromyal-
gia and regional/soft-tissue pain syndromes, and from redu-
cing expenditures on complementary and alternative medi-
cine. Perhaps these initiatives helped fund their compre-
hensive arthritis care. Outcome data for the early arthritis
population were very impressive. Care was available,
accessible, economical, safe, patient-centered, efficient,
equitable, effective, and of extremely high quality, just as
has been advocated11.

Was it just a dream, I wondered? 

“... life is moral responsibility. Life is several other
things, we do not deny... but it is steadily and sturdily
and always moral responsibility.” 

— Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
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